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the RearThe giant ciliated protozoan Stentor coeruleus is re-emerging as a model
organism for morphogenesis and patterning in unicellular organisms. A new
study provides evidence that cytokinesis and morphogenesis are
mechanistically linked through the Mob1 protein.Figure 1. The giant trumpet-shaped ciliate
Stentor, exquisitely drawn by Vance Tartar.
The wide oral apparatus at the top funnels
food into the gullet for ingestion. Longitudinal
rows of cilia allow Stentor to swim when it
is not anchored by its posterior holdfast.
Illustration from [2].Douglas L. Chalker1,*
and Joseph Frankel2
Eukaryotic cells are able to adopt a
myriad of morphologies, each
appropriate for a particular life-style
or niche. In dividing cells, cellular
patterning is regenerated in each
daughter cell after cytokinesis.
Particularly for single-celled
organisms, the maintenance of
morphology relies on self-organization,
rather than extrinsic cues. Although
it is intuitive that cell division and
morphogenesis are intrinsically linked
processes, it is unclear whether they
are linked merely incidentally or are
connected mechanistically through
conserved regulatory pathways. A
recent study [1] of the Mob1 protein
in the classical, single-celled model
Stentor coeruleus (Figure 1) [2] reveals
that this protein has conserved but
separable roles in regulating both cell
patterning and cytokinesis.
If the mechanisms that regulate
cytokinesis and morphogenesis share
common evolutionary origins, then
they are likely to regulate the most
fundamental pattern common to all
dividing cells, the establishment of
the axis of cell division. This axis is
necessarily perpendicular to the plane
of the mitotic spindle and must be
temporally coordinated with migration
of chromosomes to opposite poles.
A key player coordinating mitosis and
cytokinesis is the mitotic exit network
(MEN), a complex of multiple kinases
and other regulatory proteins [3].
Components of this network regulate
spindle pole-body/centrosome
duplication and also promote
spindle disassembly and initiation of
cytokinesis uponcompletionofmitosis.
A particularly intriguing candidate for
a mechanistic link between cytokinesis
and morphogenesis is the MEN
component Mob (Mps-one-binder) 1
and its homologs. Mob proteins act
as co-activators of LATS/NDR protein
kinases, but their exact roles are not
well understood [4]. Mob1 was firstidentified as a regulator of mitosis in
budding yeast [5] and was later shown
to localize to spindle pole bodies
during anaphase and to the cytokinesis
ring in both budding (Figure 2A) and
fission yeast [6,7]. Therefore, Mob1
localizes to the structures that position
both spindle orientation and the site of
cell division.
The yeast Mob1 protein primarily
regulates cell division, but its paralog
Mob2 is required for polarized growth
and mother–daughter cell separation
(Figure 2B) [8], indicating that these
two Mob proteins have diversified
roles, one in cell division and the other
in morphogenesis. Similar functional
diversification of Mob proteins
has been reported in Drosophila
melanogaster, in which one family
member controls cell proliferation
and another has a role in wing hair
morphogenesis [9–11]. Mob proteins
have also been shown to regulate cell
division in plants and trypanosomes
[12,13], demonstrating that they
regulate cytokinesis in the three major
branches of the eukaryotic family tree.
If Mob proteins reveal a mechanistic
link between cytokinesis and
morphogenesis, then there should be
a single Mob protein that performs
roles in both processes. This is
the case in the ciliated protozoa
Tetrahymena thermophila. Ciliates
are excellent single-celled models for
studies of morphogenesis because
of their exquisite cellular patterns
that rival those found in multi-cellular
organisms. Superimposed upon their
patterned rows of cilia are a number
of cortical structures, most prominent
of which is the oral apparatus, i.e.,
the cell’s mouth. It is made up of
highly organized and interconnected
ciliary structures and is used to
ingest particulates, living or dead, by
phagocytosis.
Ciliates divide along an
anterior-posterior axis (Figure 2C,D);
the anterior daughter must regenerate
a new bottom end while the posterior
daughter must re-form its top end.impairs cytokinesis and anteriorly
displaces the plane of cell division,
demonstrating that this protein is
involved in establishing cell polarity.
Mob1 localizes strongly to basal bodies
(the microtubule organizing center of
cilia) at the cell’s posterior pole and to
at lesser degree to the oral apparatus
in the anterior (Figure 2C) [14]. This
polar localization is established before
cytokinesis, at which time Mob1
localizes to the region just anterior to
the fission zone — the future posterior
end of the anterior daughter cell —
and to the newly forming oral apparatus
of the posterior daughter. This
posterior localization, together with
the loss of function phenotype,
suggests Mob1 orients the axis of
cell division.
Although the study of Tetrahymena
Mob1 nicely showed that a single Mob
protein can regulate both cytokinesis
and cell polarity, the interdependent
nature of these processes did not let
the authors’ determine whether
Mob1’s polarity function acts through
the control of cytokinesis. Now,
Slabodnick and colleagues [1] have
turned to a classical model of cell
regeneration, Stentor coeruleus, to
show that Mob1 has an ancient role in
establishing cell polarity apart from its
role in cytokinesis. Stentor is a giant
ciliate: each single cell is near 1 mm in
length. When extended, these cells are




























Figure 2. Mob proteins have roles in both cytokinesis and morphogenesis.
In all panels, Mob protein localization is indicated in green. (A) Budding yeast Mob1 localizes
to spindle pole bodies and is important for cell division whereas (B) Mob2 localizes to the
emerging bud tip and later to the nucleus, helping to regulate transcriptional programs that
differentiate mother from daughter cells. Mob1 regulates cell division in (C) Tetrahymena
and (D) Stentor and positions the fission zone via its posterior accumulation in the future
anterior daughter. Depletion of Mob1 in either ciliate leads to morphological defects. Grey
dotted line, the anterior (A)/posterior (P) axis; red dotted line, cell division plane.
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R701apparatus at the wide anterior and an
anchoring foot at the narrow posterior
(Figure 1). Their large size made them
excellent subjects for microsurgical
manipulations, which revealed
Stentor’s extraordinary ability to
regenerate its complex morphology
from a relatively small fraction of an
originating cell [2].
Slabodnick et al. [1] examined the
Stentor draft genome sequence and
discovered that these cells encode
proteins necessary to perform RNA
interference (RNAi) experiments to
knock down expression of select genes
[1]. To reestablish Stentor as a model
organism, they developed RNAi as a
tool to investigateStentorgene function
[1]. The authors used RNAi to
investigate whether Mob proteins act
as morphological determinants. The
Stentor genome encodes six Mob1
proteins, all of which share at least 99%
amino acid identity. Antisera designed
to recognize all Mob1 proteins revealed
strong enrichment to the cortical
rows in the cell’s posterior end and
much weaker localization to the
oral apparatus. This localization
is analogous to that observed in
Tetrahymena, but the cortical
localization lacked the clear association
with basal bodies. StentorMob1
localization is established in the future
posterior regionof theanterior daughter
prior to cytokinesis, suggesting a role
in controlling the plane of cytokinesis
(Figure 2D). Depletion of Mob1 with an
RNAi construct that should knock down
expression of all Mob1 copies blocked
division and altered cell morphology.
Mildly affected cells were more
cylindrical than the normal elongated,
trumpet-shaped Stentors. The more
aberrant phenotypes included
abnormally elongated cells, and
‘medusoid’ cells with evidence of
multiple attempts to regenerate the
oral apparatus and off-axis growth of
ectopic tails (Figure 2D) [1].
The morphological changes
observed by the authors suggested
that the role of Mob1 in establishing
polarity is separable from its role in
cell division. To rule out the possibility
that these aberrant morphologies
were simply the consequence of failed
cytokinesis, the authors imaged the
Mob1 RNAi-treated cells every two
hours for a time frame during which
Stentor should not divide (the Stentor
cell cycle is between 96 and 120 hours).
The observations were consistent
with cells undergoing spontaneousoral apparatus regeneration, a
morphogenic process that occurs in
the absence of cell division in which a
developing oral apparatus replaces
the pre-existing oral structures. In
1966, Vance Tartar induced similar
morphogenesis programs by physical,
microsurgical manipulation of Stentor,
viewing such events as an alternativecell fate that occurs when cells
begin the ‘‘formation of a division
primordium [.] although conditions for
subsequent division are not present’’
[15]; these conditions are apparently
induced by depletion of the cytokinesis
regulator Mob1.
Spontaneous oral apparatus
regeneration was observed even in
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R702control RNAi cells, but the off-axis
growth in the vicinity of the regenerating
oral primordium in theMob1
RNAi-treated cells was entirely novel
(Figure 2D). Some very abnormal cells
even appeared to exhibit a reversal of
global polarity. Slabodnick et al. [1]
were unable to fully resolve how the
multipolar pattern of the medusoid
cells actually arose. For this, one will
need to visualize the morphological
changes in relation to the configuration
of cortical rows. Studies of
microsurgically-manipulated Stentor
cells in the 1950s and 1960s recorded
detailed morphological configurations
by photographs and even expertly
made drawings [2,16]. Comparable
attention to detail coupled with
modern molecular expertise should
reveal exactly how cellular polarity is
perturbed in cells deprived of Mob1,
and in the future uncover many other
molecules that control polarity and
pattern in Stentor.
This new study [1] goes a long way
towards developing Stentor as an
attractive system in which to study
mechanisms important for cellular
patterning and generation of complex
morphology. It also highlights the
value of reexamining classical cell
biological studies in non-model
organisms, looking for biological
phenomena in need of molecular
explanation. The ever decreasing
costs of genome sequencing and
the ability to adapt RNAi or genome
editing techniques facilitates the
(re)emergence of new modelorganisms. We offer the predatory
ciliate Dileptus as an intriguing
example. Detailed analyses by
Krystyna Golinska revealed the
amazing ability of this ciliate to repair
damaged oral structures and even
convert sensory cilia to motile cilia,
starting from existing structures
without the need for full replacement
[17]. The seeds for many a future
experiment may be hiding in the past.References
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